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THE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES WEAJ HER—Wind W., fair, 
same temperature tomorrow.
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You can get the Times until 

the end of 1905 for $5.00.
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LAURIER. HAS 
SEVENTY MOW.
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THE RIOTS AT CROUCHING
INNSBRUCK

*
■ <r' **' ‘

FOR A SPRING.Y'n
'■ l ;

Official Returns Show That His Ma* 
jority in the Next House Will 
Reach That Figure --- Déclara* 
tion Day in St John***May be a 
Recount in London.

Result in Bad Blood Between Aus* 
trsans and Italians*==Inftamma= 
tory Addresses Made 
Hundred Students at Milan 
Shout “Down With Austria”*** 
The Austrian Premier is Firm.

■*-

THE GREATEST BATTLE OF THE 
WAR IS IMMINENT,

FiveS S 8

4f 1»

Japanese and Russian Armies Within 400 
Yards of Each Other at One Point on 
the Shakhe Rider - Operations Near 
the Korean Border.

■house. The proceedings passed 08 
very quietly.

Ottawa, Nov. 7.—(Special.)—The 
returns in the elections have been 
nearly all received and show that the 
government will have a majority of

As Halifax Heard it.Vv
BalKax) N. S. Nov. 7:—(Special)— 

The railway bridge across the east 
river, between New Glasgow arid 
Steltarton, collapsed this morning 
as a heavy freight train was passing 
over it. The tender and eight cars 
went dawn, but tne engine remained 
on the track. So far as known at 

killed or mju~4<

Innsbruck, Nov. 6,-Disorders were took a train for Vienna to avoid ar- 
renewed late this evening. A mob Nov 6._prime Minister
paraded the streets whistling and Von Koerber this afternoon had a 
catcalling and throwing fireworks un- stormy interview with Herr Brier,
, of the horses of the Gen- Vice Burgomaster of Innsbruck, and

csrs SS SSTÏÈ
sasr.JtSS-sffi srsszszsssf*"-the rioters, and closed the road to MUan Nov 6.—About five hundred 
the Imperial Palace tosU students today gathered in the center

Iimsbruck, NoV.- 6.—The body oitne the dt crying “Down with Aus-
artist Prezzey, ”ho ^aS tria”, and called to the balcony of
through the heart with a ! hi„ hotel the Innsbruck correspondent
during the r,otl^.h^Te of 11 Corriere Della Sera, who had
Nov. 3, was buried this afternoon to from that place after]
the Innsbruck cemetery, in the pre- J severely maltreated by

.sence of a great crowd and with to- Stibaequently four Ger-
posing ceremonies. Perfect order was whQ were sitting in a cafe be-
maintained.  . „„„ singing “The Watch on TheAfter the funeral "Rhine’^Requests that they cease
ed the streets singing German patri mgt with turther insults and
otic songs, and three thousand ^ople ti that the Italians were
assembled in Maria T«  ̂J™ cowards. A fight, in which sticks 
where Deputies Berger apA Stem do ^ uaed then ensued and, a num- 
livered inflammatory ; her of persons were injured. The po-
t^ fled to^toe station where they , «ce, however, restored order.

70.
The last returns for Pontiac, were 

brought down from the far north to
day, and elect Bradbazon conserva
tive by 80 of a majority.

By provinces they are as follows:—
Cons. I/ present no one wasLibs. 

........... 39
Province 
Ontario... —
Quebec.............
New Brunswick................ . 7
Nova Scotia... ... ... ...18 
P. E. Island... ...
Manitoba................
N. W. T...................
B. C.......................
Yukon.....................

47 In St. John.'4 Iii.54
This is declaration day in connect 

tion with the recent federal election 
and as a result considerable interest 
is being manifested.

For St, John city and county 
Sheriff Ritchie opened court at 10 
o’clock this morning and the attend
ance was limited, those present being 
confined to 'the candidates Daniel and 
O’Brien, newspaper representative# 
and the officers of the court.

Sheriff Ritchie submitted the in
dividual polling booth returns and 
after a general totalling declared Dr. 
Daniel and Dr. Stockton, the two op
position candidates elected as repre
sentatives from St. John in the Do- 
mjmpn house.

Fpr the city Dr. Daniel’s total vote 
was 4881 and Mr. O’Brien’s 3670, or 
a majority of 1211.

For the city and county, Dr. Stock- 
ton’s vote’was 5601 and Hon. H. A. 
McKeown’s 4965. Dr. Stockton’s ma
jority was 636.

After the declaration by the sheriff,
R. O’Brien moved a vote of thanks 
to thq sheriff,. deputy sheriff, and de
puty returning officers expressive of 
appreciation of the impartial manner , 
in which they discharged their duties. 
They have all by their faithful work 
proved very useful in conducting the 
official work of rhe campaign.

Dr. Daniel in seconding the vote of 
thanks paid a tribute' to the efficient 
work of the officials referred to.

The sheriff on behalf,of himself and 
his deputies returned thanks for the 
kindly references made and he assur
ed the mover and seconder that the 
kind words were duly appreciated.

6

low tide poweçfjil pumps were start- cavaliy by long detours frequently 
ed in thé présente- of naval officers of, appear in the rear of the Japanese 
ed m the p were outposts withm a mile of the gates
*». ““knd tv mud PS Ten- of Hamheung, immediately disap-
quickly Choked by mud wn^n pearing upon thc japane8e infantry

The officer in cha^e Asserts that a » 8ortie ,r°“ the to"nasTh=
now method wii, be tsed and another tS

sed deteonination to^aCncv6. success proylsioni£g Hamheung where two
in spite of all o * • , thousand troops are now quarter-

Acting on Japanese ^ advices, t e ^ T)lousandK o{ tons of army
lishCPthe government stores are being transported from 
lish t g Hahho to Hamheung, a distance of

13 miles over an excellent road. The

I
Mukden,-Nov. 7:—The Russian and 

Japanese armies exeending from Ben- 
siaputze East to the Liao River, at 
places are almost within a stone’s 
throw of each other.

72.142Total
This makes a majority of 70 out 

of a house of 214.
At Bensia- 

four hundred.putze not more than 
yards separate the advance parties* 
At Husangshantse the Russian centrie 
has thrown advance poets across the 
Shakhe river, Both armies are still 
strengthening their Operations all a- 

The slightest move-

ln Manitoba.The Japanese are
Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 7.—(Special) 

—Completed returns for Marquette 
gives Roche conservative, 70 major
ity Lake, conservative leads in 
Qu’Appelle by 33 with 12 small polls 
to hear from.

i
Korean fin 
cided 1t<?
mints,' depending upon the Japanese 
mints to coin the new currency. This 
decision , while it secures more strong
ly Japanese control over Korean fi
nances,- can result only in great ben
efit to trade conditions, and meets 
general1 approval. The recently ap
pointed bureau for investigation .of 

,-tho finances of the imperial Korean 
household discovered a shortage of 
ten million yen, whereupon the bur
eau was immediately abolished by 
imperial edict. It is evident that a 
closer investigation was undesired, 
the disclosures probably implicating 
those higher in authority.

long the line, 
ment on either side is the sign for 
firing which occasionally lasts all, 
night. The Russians are using six 
inch guns on the railway which must 
greatly harass the Japanese, Unl- 
doubtcdly the most decisive, if not- 
the greatest battle of the year will 
be fought in the vicinity of the Shak- 

The Russians are confident 
of their ability to hold their posi
tions. The soldiers are building mud 
houses for winter head quarters. The 
nights continue cold but the days are 
bright and crisp.

Montreal, Nov. 7:—(Special)—That 
the fall of Port Arthur would bring 
about the dnd of the war through 
tfie intervention of the pdwer^.WftS 
the opinion expressed by Hon. T. 
Nosse of Ottawa, Consul General of 
Japan at the Windsor hotel, today.

Discussing the Dogger Bank out
rage of the Baltic fleet, Mr. Nosse 
said that it was undoubtedly inspir
ed with thc object of bringing about 
the intervention of England and the 
holding back of the Baltic fleet.

Affairs in Korea.
New York, Nov. 7:—A Seoul, Kor

ea despatch to the Herald, dated Oct 
28 v|a, Che Foo, Nov. 6, says: The 
efforts of the engineers to raise the 

which they have been 
six months, have ended 

At extreme

COMMITTED 
FOR TRIAL.

SUIT WAS line of transportation is liable to in-
terruption by raids of Cossacks who MaV Be A ReCOUnt. 
a few days ago cut the tWphonc . .
near Sahho between Monson and London, On*., Nov. 7.—(Special).— 
Hamheung. A thousand Japanese The official count of the ballots cast 
patrol the roads night and day with,, in the Dominion elections tookplace 
strong support at various ports. In on Saturday before Returning. Officer 
garrison at Wonson arc an addition- Dtngman at which the majority for 
al thousand men giving a. total of Mr. Hyman was declared to be 33. 
Japanese forces on the east coast of A recount will be asked for and it is 
well inside 5,000. believed the majority will bo at least

The correspondent is informed by materially reduced, 
an official at Wonson that equality 
in size of the two armies will be les- 

i . soned by reinforcements of 10,000 •
Hamheung and which! have already left Japan. Nev-

* ertheless the Japanese authorities
KviingSU ng. display .evident anxiety which is au g-, 

v-7 ° i mented by the attitude of the Hem-
New York, Nov. 7:—A despatch to heung "natives, who are distinctly ra

the Herald from Wonson, Korea, via favorable to the Japanese occupation 
Che Foo, Nov. 6, says that 15.000 forming secret societies which pro- 
Russian troops are south of the Tu- ; mise speedy death to any Korean 
men river with 32 guns. Of this, discovered assisting Japanese troop^ 
number, 6,000 of the main body are thus making it very difficult to obr 
quartered at Kyungsung, 2,000 along, tain the much needed interpreters, 
the coast in tc*ra garrisons and 4,- j guides and coolies.
000 cavalry are throwing out weèt- Statements from theTse of
ward in small bodies, menacing the ces at Wohson indl“*e tJ9 this 
Japanese lines of communication and Wonson harbor as a naval base this 
railway construction between Pin | winter, harbors north being icte 
Yang and -. Wiju by frequent cross bound. » Phis is foreshadowed by
country raids. The remainder of 3,- ] arrival of tra*8p°^^fTienalling 
000 are in small scouting detach-, val stores aind complet g g 

The Russian apparatus.

DENIED.'
Frank Good Charged 

with Stabbing Paul 
Beautaugh Sent up 
at Fredericton.

Fredericton, N. R-, Nov. 7.—Frank 
Good charged with assaulting and 
stabbing Paul Beautaugh of Kings- 
clear was this morning committed 
for trial at the January tetm of the 
York circuit court. He will likely 
take speedy trial.

The Fredericton branch of the na
tional council of women have petit
ioned city council to enforce the bye
law to prevent expectoration on the 
streets and sidewalks.

•----------------- i»----------------- -

Judgment Given 
Today in the Ex* 
checquer Court.

Nov. 7.—(Special)—In the 
case of Theodore Bouchard v. the 
King, judgment was given in the ex
chequer court today dismissing the 
petition.

The suppliant claimed $1,166 as 
seizing
salo of the schooner Florida and her 

seized for infraction of the cus-

■
he river.

In York County.Ottawa,
Nov. 7:—(Special)—Fredericton,

Oswald S. Crocket, conservative was 
today officially returned to represent 
York in the- house of commons. The 

3096, Gibson,figures are,- Crocket,
2934. Majority for Crocket 162.

declaration had been 
made the candidates briefly address
ed the electors in the county court

!officer and informer out of After the

cargo 
tom laws.

Bouchard took passage
at St. Pierre, Miquelon, 

ï^î-ing learned that she had a cargo 
of liquor, which she intended smug- 

into Canada and attempted to 
her up<* reaching Canadian 

b. The cutter Constance, came 
and seized the Florida in the

THE QUEBEC 
CONSERVATIVES

on the SERVED IN 
MANY WARS.

ooner
sour-

dry goods
rTRADE.gl Decline to Put a Candi• 
dal# in *he Field in the 
Provincial Contest.

George G. Fraser, an 
Old Soldier* Dead 
in Woodstock, Ont.

Prices of Dress Goods 
and Men's Wear Ad- 
vancing. *1-

# Variag, at 
working for 
in a complete failure,

usual way. ,
Thie department declined to admit 

Bouchard’s claim. _ .
Ail application is said to be in cir

cula tion among conservatives in Car- 
letoA county, asking Mr. Kydd to re- 
signTin favor of Mr. Borden.

DEPLORABLE CONDITION.

ments to the south. I Montreal, Nov. 7.—In a manifesto 
issued tonight by Hon. E. J. Lynn, 
leader of the conservative party in 
this province,the public is informed 
the conservatives will take no part in 
the coming elections, for the reason

i

dropped
THE CASE

THEY MADE 
WILD DASH.

Woodstock, Ont. Nov. 7.—(Special).
—George Gordon Fraser, a veteran of 

. . many wars is dead here.
: successively in the Black Watch and 

. . A the Royal artillery. He passed*T’riftl fZrmilln.V Out OT through the Indian mutiny and part hhOFt it is claimed an unfair advan- 
- y, /.g. • I cri the Crimean war, andserved nine tage ^ag heen taken by the provin-

thc Dreyfus ^ rial government in cnlllng the elec-

Comes to Sudden £ S,™
_ . 1 wh.ich ho served he was in 17 bat- that the day after the federal vote, itEnd. ties, and received three wounds. He was annpunçcd that provincial nom*

| .............. • ! came to Woodstock in 1871. inations would take place on the 18,
Dover Del Nov 7:—A number of - Paris, . Nov. 7.—2.10 p. m.—The \-------------*---------— . and election on the 25th.

prisoners have made a = ^ ! HARCOURT MEWS JW Jf£S£L £
hunt which followed XU th. road, ' «... and M.te.ohn, oii.et, a.tmihed | .^‘.d S-VSTSi. $£ ÏÏJSTÏÏ

and marshes with pursuers for the to the military information bureau, went back to that city yester- so affirms that the course adopted iri
remainder of the day. The Sunday charged with appropriating funds t(J re_opcn his meat store, .which Quebec by the government is uncon-

conducted by which were need to secure evidence he will run there all the year except stitutiqnal and that the only thing 
. , . , t the time against Drey Ids, came to an abrupt the hot months. Miss" Bernice Pride left thepi was to protest. However

divinity students, and at the time ^ ^ ^ t(W,ay when the govern- 1 will reside with Mr. and Mrs. H. H. they do not abdicate their right to
they were due the prisoners, evident- mujd. announced that it had abejidon- ' Stuart for the winter and spring. hold the government accountable for.
ly t>y preconcerted arrangement,gath- cd jts case. The result is attributed I Rev. Mr. Champin, Methodist pas- its acts, at the proper time, but for
ered about the corridor entrance. As to the evidence of the Marquis de tor, returned today from a visit to the present they drop out of the

noened to admit the Gallilliel, former war minister, ex- Eastern Westmorland county. fight with their weapons in their
p ’ onerating the accused officer. j jjrs Benjamin Bailey has returned hands.. ' -------------4------------- from visiting friends in Campbollton. The manifesto has caused a commo-

keeper and students were hurled aside jr yi sw V 7 rrri Mrs (i)r ) Keith returned yesterday tion in the political world. The pres
and a dozen prisoners fled in all di- C l tÇT. WT UAILU from Richibucto. ent conservative representation in
rections They had not gone many ÇFDTflTTV T Ci T T Robert. G. Girvan of Rexton who the Quebec legislature is only seven
yards before jailors and visitors were S‘IO US LOSS, cam^from McGU. ti, vote on tfie 3rd. ^oven^ ^sej
in full cry after them, the prison of- , 10Tnyl^Tyed° a Hti^group of taught school both here and at,: tion of the Conservative party lcad-
ficials firing as they ran. o. . houses comprising what is known as Rexton. jers.
the fugitives quickly surrendered and pour jjile Run. several miles below 
only two succeeded in getting aw*y. this city. Hiey have at various 
They are Samuel Barett and Loeis j times been the rendezvous of Joseph 
Clarke the former of whom was re- ! Jefferson and scores of lesser lights 
centlv ’sentenced to a seven year 1 in the theatrical profession. Many 
term One of the divinity students, relic6 of the American stage, rare ■ 
a member of the Wilmington Confer- prjuts and play bills, autographed 

Academy football team over- : photographs,' water colors and char- 
Clarkc and tackled him. There ; coal sketches that cannot be replaced 

was a short but severe struggle. The were destroyed.' 
prisoner was getting the worst of it
when he drew a razor and compelled
his captor to release his hold.

a Mew View of the War.
n •*. 7 _(Special) i Halifax, N. S., Nov. 7.-(Special.)—Victoria, B. C., Nov. 7. G P ) Captain McDonald, his wife, two

-Count Lockwitzsk.v Russian p ^ afid tho crew of the barque
Utical exile and formerly all- ^ Sunny qouth, which was abandoned
colonel in the » " ^ has ^ jn ,at 30 long. (i4.
rive<l here from the Ormnt.^ whUe bound to Sekondi from Pensa-
years ago thei - British govern- cola, and who were rescued by steam- 
able a«'vicc8 ÎLJSÆ iSJSu^atier Beta, from Jamaica for Halifax 
Vtodiv#ostaokrt’and for this reason and reached here today by that steamer.
rCwns° comi^lkd to^fî-onf Sib^îa One of the members of the Master 
«Count Lockwitzky at- Bakers Association informed the
into China. . . , Russjan Times today that no decision wastributes the faüure o^ the Russ ^ la9t Friday night in re-
fw 'tho sol'd^r àre ftghting gard to cutting the price of bread
reuse they are in an extremity and as may have been gathered from the

for Iny definite purpose.. published report.

back from
the ARCTIC.

Toronto, Nov. 6.—A prominent feature 
of the dress goods situation is the ad
vancing tendency that is notiçedble oh 
all lines. One of the most important 

broadcloths, and

/ He served

A advances has been on
while in certain directions thig has re- ,.Greenland Expedi. 
SSS ïSs euumi andæarÆssësgs ■ sriwj Valaableprofit is to be secured. Wool rs still go- OomrdS
ine up in price, and supplies are short. jpnP
The European market although not do- Mvlius Erick-
Dieted to £ch an extent as the American Copenhagen, Nov. 6.—My Hus itriCK

1d8e^vnthe“fo“eCsk^ hâ^m T ! sen's expedition after two, years and 
ports from the west ard to the effect that j a exploring Greenland, returne
à^lies^f carA°wooïyaerre8 ioTand'the | today with valuable ethnographical 

is now opening. If^the , ^ gcientific records, the explorers
lived with the natives study- 

and customs.
was

A «.errible menace to Great Britain 
exists* in the immense number of fee
ble Aiinded children among the popu- 

According to the late esti- 
there arc 50,000 epileptic chil- 

in the United Kingdom, and
hundred is feeble mind-

Convicts in Delà* 
ware Prison At* 
tempt to Escape 
and two Succeed.

latio n.
mate onehren
child! in every . .

(.Of late years special -provision 
Jeen made for these unfortunates 
-tools in which po other children 

■eceived. There the feeble-mind
ed a re trained until they are sixteen 
vear; 1 old, and then they are turned 
out m the world. There is no pow
er t» restrain them, and they bring

.__ , =nd miserv for themselves and importing seasona*°U% At acting of the Nation-
ai Association for the Feeble-Minded America and South Alrica are to the ef- 
ronlntly held in London to discuss fect that values are quoted substantially 
’pathetic subject one of thespea ™s pne^ Jor

said that the Magdalene homes , * at about 20 per cent and for South beard from May 
are failed with girls^in their ^.and Afncan^ate^^XO^per cent colony of West Greenland, where K

to indicate the most radical change in i d a(ter much hardship and stlf
«a» « ■»—

years. In the first place comparatively 1903, reported that they^d tfie expedition on Saunders Is. 

respect to yarn the situation ™ even pitiable state of destitu-sd8se«- cv“an“SiS» !i^ mCoun? Moltke, the artist o 
S on the part of spinners of worsted the expcdition was very ill at that 
yams. Because of the mitlook H is eg- . The explorbrs in company of

/ their reliance feeing upon eggs whiéh
_____ Jr -wore to be (bund in good supply on

Hb N MR. FITZPATRICK MA Y ç-Jtî-uS’Æ 
r TAKE MR. BLAIR’S PLACE. •S'JJSïïSU”ïï,rs
X Build a new boat.

ed.
has 
ill sc
are

othci having
ing their language 

The Erickson . expedition

services, generally are
*

the 21, at the Danishkers.

of 97 cases 
d 37 per cent, were mentally de- 

The majority, it is said, 
imbecility, and flood1 the

out
the door was 
students, there was a rush.

fou: Door-ficieipt.
drift! into 
workliouses and prisons.

I —--------- 4-------------
0nl of the largest gold nuggets ov

er foSund in Colorado was recently 
Oirkrld up at the Snowstorm placer 
L p/ark County, between Alma and 
Faix Play » wc‘ehs IJ ounces and 

ket value of ÿJOUU. per cefft.
a mj

BAD RAILWAY ACCIDENT 
AT NEW GLASGOW TODAY.

gun

* took Tender and Seven Cars Crush a Railway 
Bridge and Pile up in the Streams Be* 
neath ***
Escape Was Mira culous.

Report in Ottawa that He Will be Made 
(Chairman of the Railway Commission 
\nd Mr. Aylesworth Will be Minister 

...Sir Wilfrid Going South.

- EVANGELICAL ALLIANCE.
The evangelical alliance met this 

morning in the Y. M. C. A. parlors. 
Rev. Dr. 6-ates 1st vice-president oc
cupied the chair. There were present. 
Rev. Dr’s Wilson and Fotheringham, 
and Rev. Messrs. Appell, Nicholson, 
Cohoe, Young, Floyd, Howard, Clarke 
Nôbles, Hamilton and D. Long. 
Rev’s Prosser and Prichard were in
troduced by the president. A paper 
on the subject of Church Union by 
Rev. Mr. Nicholson was treated in 
an able manner. A discussion of the 
subject followed, participated In by 

Fotheringham, and Rev’s

WIRE TAKEN 
TO HALIFAX. Ko One Was Injured But

of Justice
Truro Nov 7.—(Special.)—At two the gap the van was brought to a 

o'clock ’this morning a special east standstill just at the wrj.v of the 
bound freight train crashed through gap on the opposite side, 
one of the centre spans of,the New No one was mjuron. The cars are 
niAswow railway bridges'and the- now lying in the water and the wreck 
escape of tho whole crew was almost ijj a horrible sight. There is already 
miraculous The tender broke from a large wrecking crew clearing away 
the engine and went to the bottom preparatory to rebuilding the bridge, 
with seven cars. The engine was de- Traffic will lx, suspended for some 
railed but remained on the broken time. Conductor Black was in charge 
ends of the rails on one side amd of tho train and driver CjMUj-bçlj was 
after gevep cave had gpne thr9uBh. 9» epgiRc,

x- „ n._,'Soecial)—Sir pose Mr. Borden in any safe c°asti"

;.«,=« a «SSAJfSiS
his Ibflice in Eastern block. Asked U day when all the ministers are ex- 
„„ M * vlesworth was to be provided pected to be present.“ seat Sir Wilfrid replied that Sir Wilfrid will leave in about two 

s ,aL . omvr>nP of two, in the weeks for the South for a lest.
„id ha e Jx>c yne of these Report is current today that Hon. 

,, ' Q wh‘ere he could Chas. Fitzpatrick will be chairman of
•1acted by acc,a,nation. Bla^tnS In thafea^

ov ’^clamati'y b°y'th« conser- Mr. Aylesworth would become mmis- 
s, then the liRals will not op- j ter of justice,

Will

Rev. Dr.
Wilson, Nobles, Howard, Pritchard, 
Long and Cohoe. A vote of thanks 
was tendered Mr. Nicholson.

A commitce was appointed to make 
arrangements for the week of prayer, 
and to report at the December meet
ing.

wit] e
he
provminrc
was Il>ê
Mr.X tion
native

<1iiiitâlLk,.
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